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Gifts to Encourage Language, Play and Movement

Happy Holidays!  Whether you celebrate the holidays, have birthdays coming up, or are just looking to
expand your child’s play collection, buying presents for our kids can be challenging.  It can be especially
hard to choose age-appropriate toys.  We encourage you to think outside the box and get your children
toys that will promote a healthy and active lifestyle as well as promote language development.  After all,
kids learn most of their language through play and movement!

Great Places to Look for Gift Ideas:
● Fat Brain Toys:  This will bring you to a site with a variety of gross motor toys.  There is also a

menu to the left-hand side of the page where you can search for toys by age.  Please be mindful to
read the directions before using the toy/game, and only use the toy/game for its intended purpose
to avoid any injuries.

● Melissa and Doug:  Many of these toys can also be found on Amazon.
● Five Below:  They often have a variety of fitness-related equipment, as well as toys for all ages.
● Target Dollar Spot: An array of toys, decorations, crafts and games ranging from $1-5 offer great

items for stocking stuffers or mini gifts.

Our favorites:
Here is a recommended toy list to help enhance your child’s speech, language and gross motor
development.  We’ve included some activity ideas as well for some of the suggestions.  We highly
encourage you to choose toys that emphasize interaction and creativity.  Stick with traditional toys (i.e.
those without lights and sounds).  The less a toy does, the more your child can do with it on their own!
These are the ones that children can play with in countless ways and that spark the imagination.  They
can always make up new language and scripts to go along with those toys!

● Squigz: Great for fine and gross motor, these little suction cups come in a bunch of colors and
shapes

○ Stick them to the floor and have your child push a car through them, or run through them
like an obstacle course

○ Stick them to a vertical surface (like a wall or the refrigerator) and have your child remove
them as fast as they can

https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toys/special_needs/search_toys_by_developmental_goal/physical_skills/gross_motor_skills/index.cfm
http://www.melissaanddoug.com/shop-by/skill/large-motor/
https://www.amazon.com/Fat-Brain-Toys-Squigz-Starter/dp/B00DEBB3N0


○ Remove them from a surface and have a race to return them to their container (Ideas from
Inspired Treehouse)

● Cardboard Blocks:  Activity ideas include building a fort, making an obstacle course, stacking them
as high as you can.

● Ball:  The number of games you can play are endless!
○ Activity ideas for indoor play

● Fitivities Kids and Family Fitness / Exercise Game: This is an exercise based board game that
makes exercise fun!

● Sturdy Birdy:  This game challenges the players to perform a variety of yoga type poses while
balancing a bean bag on various parts of the body.

● An easel: Working on a vertical surface to color, paint, or draw is a great way to strengthen the
muscles of the core and upper extremities.

● Books
● Musical instruments
● Pop up houses/tents/tunnels

○ Have your child use their imagination to create different structures and scenes!  A tent can
be just that, or a barn, a castle, a school, etc!

● Play doh
● Mr. Potato Head

○ You can identify and label body parts, and talk about what each body part does (i.e. “You
listen with your ears!”)

● Puzzles
● Shape sorters
● Blocks/Megablocks/Legos/Magnatiles

https://theinspiredtreehouse.com/cool-toys-for-kids-squigz/
http://www.melissaanddoug.com/deluxe-jumbo-cardboard-blocks---40-pieces/2784.html?cgid=shop-by-skill-toys-for-large-motor-skills
http://www.melissaanddoug.com/froggy-kickball/6030.html?cgid=shop-by-skill-toys-for-large-motor-skills
https://frugalfun4boys.com/2016/02/20/indoor-ball-games-kids/
https://www.amazon.com/Fitivities-Fitness-Exercise-Indoors-Outdoors/dp/B00LFWLIJY/ref=pd_sim_21_1?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00LFWLIJY&pd_rd_r=cdcef667-c7de-11e8-a927-7bfaa80509b9&pd_rd_w=DVzAk&pd_rd_wg=8qPX0&pf_rd_i=desktop-dp-sims&pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_p=56838e6b-66d4-41e0-a762-743f1a1a628a&pf_rd_r=2NM62CYMD33V8FXYRYBJ&pf_rd_s=desktop-dp-sims&pf_rd_t=40701&psc=1&refRID=2NM62CYMD33V8FXYRYBJ
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00392IE3G/ref=ox_sc_act_title_2?smid=A154Z3BZB2CCWS&psc=1


○ Create all sorts of buildings, mixing different types of building items if you want!  Then add
people, animals and vehicles to create a whole new scene!

● Dress-up clothing
● Cars, trucks, trains
● Dolls with stroller/food/clothing
● Play kitchen/pretend food

○ Identify and label food/kitchen items, make a list for a “recipe,” and take on different roles
in the kitchen!

● Farm with animals/dollhouse with characters/furniture
● Games (candyland, pop the pig, Don’t break the ice, pop up pirate)

○ These games are great for working on turn-taking!  Your child can work on assigning turns
(i.e. “my turn” and “your turn”), as well as telling you what to do when you are up!

● Osmo: A great alternative if your child loves their tablet games.
Compatible with select iPad and Fire tablets, this interactive
application uses 3D game pieces, pencil and paper, and
manipulatives that combine the benefits of technology with
physical play. Suitable for ages 3-12 with various bundle types,
there are options for activities that work on visual perceptual,
visual motor, visual integration, fine motor, and problem solving
skills. Academic topics include math, spelling, coding, geography
and more.

● Kid K’nex Budding Builders: Ages 3+, this fine motor building set
can challenge visual motor integration skills, hand strength, and
bilateral coordination. Kits come with sample pictures that can be used as instructional materials
for specific builds.

● Yogarilla Body Awareness: A card deck with cartoon yoga-based body positions that can promote
overall strength, body awareness, coordination and sensory integration skills. This is a great
option for exercising at home when the weather limits outdoor play.

Disclaimer:  If you purchase any of the toys mentioned it is at your own discretion.  We do not assume
liability or responsibility for your satisfaction with the product or damages or injuries that result from the
use of the product.

https://www.playosmo.com/en/faq/
https://www.amazon.com/Kid-KNEX-Builders-Preschool-Educational/dp/B06Y4BC95L
https://www.amazon.com/Super-Duper-Publications-Yogarilla-Educational/dp/1586508970/ref=sr_1_4?crid=2SB0EQR25FKXR&keywords=visual+motor+games+occupational+therapy&qid=1671126662&s=toys-and-games&sprefix=visual+motor+%2Ctoys-and-games%2C71&sr=1-4



